PROPOSAL

Cedar Hills Golf Course
10640 N. Clubhouse Dr.
Cedar Hills, UT 84062
Attn: Wade Doyle

October 18, 2017

Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with the following proposal for your new 2018 golf cart fleet. This proposal outlines the following for you:

78 New Electric Golf Cars:

Lease Details:

_________ FMV Lease payments are set for 60 months
Payments - $6,516.39 per month

Purchased Accessories Separately Already:
- 1 sand and seed bottle - $1,326.00
- ball and club washer - $4,525.00
- one message holder- $1,092.00

Propose Contract with EZ Links Tee Times Purchase agreement for guaranteed monthly income to Cedar Hills Golf Course of (see proposal) per month for the duration of the lease contract selected.

By signing below, Cedar Hills Golf Course authorizes RMT to place the above cars on order with EZGO. Furthermore Cedar Hills Golf Course accepts responsibility for any and all costs associated with any cancellation charges that could be incurred.

Signature

11-21-2017
Date
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